
#fearthewolf 

 
Important Dates 

12/1  No Practice,           
 HS Home Meet 

12/8  No Practice,         
 HS Home Meet 

12/10-11 CBSC Holiday B+ 
 Meet, CB 

12/14  Team Apparel 
 Delivery 

12/14  Cookies & Chlorine 

12/23  No Practice 

12/26  No Practice 

1/4  Poppin’ in the  
 New Year   

1/14-15 Midwest All Star 
 Meet, Elkhorn 

1/21-22 MAC Mid-Winter 
 Blast Meet, MWHS 

1/28-29 LSS Winterfest 
 Meet, Devaney 
 Center, Lincoln 

 

Don’t forget to 
include 

#fearthewolf 
when you post 

pictures online! 
 

 

The Pack 
 

December 2016 
Sarpy County Swim Club Newsletter 

Congratulations! 

Congrats to SCSC swimmers 
Daniel Keller and Olivia 
Dendinger for being high point 
winners for 11/12 year olds at 
the MAC 12 and Under Pen-
tahalon. 
 
Olivia also broke the 11/12 girls 

50 butterfly team record at the 

ACE Snowball Dash meet in 

Elkhorn, NE. Her time of 29.77 bested the previous 

record of 29.87. 
 

December Calendar 

Please check out the December Practice Calendar 
for changes in the workout schedule. 
 

Interested in Lifeguarding? 

Prairie Life Fitness on 84th & Q is holding a Life-
guarding Class over Winter Break.  Anyone 15 & 
over can register. Contact Peg Ryan at 
pryan@prairielife.com for information. 
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https://www.teamunify.com/mwscsc/UserFiles/File/16-12.pdf
mailto:pryan@prairielife.com


Why Your Coach Makes You Train Your “Off” Strokes 
by Oliver Poirier-Leroy  modified by Coach Julie Barr 

 

Here are a few reasons that swimming your less-than-awesome strokes in practice will help you ultimately 
swim faster: 
 

1. Helps to keep you from being a one-trick pony  Fun facts: Before Alexander Popov was a freestyler 
legend he was a backstroke specialist— until his coach, Gennadi Tourestski,  turned him over onto his front 
as a teenager. Florent Manaudou was training for the 200 IM up until a year and a half before he won gold in 
London in the 50 meter free. Janet Evans was an Olympic gold medalist in the 400 IM as well as distance 
freestyle queen.  While you may absolutely love one particular stroke or event, you never know where your 
swimming career will take you! 
 
Training your other strokes and kicks creates a foundation from which you can use later in your career to di-
versity.  Early specialization is overrated!!!!  We latch onto the story prodigies like Mozart and Tiger Woods 
who were both very early specializers.  We mistakenly believe that this is the only way that a swimmer can 
be successful.  In reality, developing yourself as a complete swimmer from the beginning insures that you 
will have a big foundation to grow on as you mature as an athlete, avoiding the stress and burnout that 
comes with only being good at one thing. 
 
2. It will develop your feel for the water At its heart, swimming fast is not about being stronger than the 
next guy or gal. It’s about being efficient. It’s about learning the best way to manipulate and pull/ kick your 
way through the water. Applying different types of pulling and kicking motions will help you improve feel for 
the water by forcing you to mix it up during training. Think of those off-strokes as drill work for your main 
stroke. Playing around with how your hands react  with and against the water while training other strokes 
you aren’t as comfortable with will only help your main stroke. 
 
3. Helps build aerobic capacity without taxing your main stroke Regardless of your event, swimmers 
need a solid foundation of aerobic work. It’s not just mindless, garbage yards—developing an aerobic base 
helps power future performances. As Bob Bowman is fond of saying, “It’s about building a bigger cup (with 
the race speed work being what you fill the cup with).” Doing all of this work with only your best stroke will 
be shockingly tedious and downright brutal! Training your “off” strokes allows you to avoid the physical 
strain that comes with only performing your best stroke for what feels like forever. 
 
4. Variety is the spice of life Swimming is already a monotonous sport. You swim thousands of laps back 
and forth every day. Doing the same stroke for all of that time spent in the water is a sure-fire way to burn 
out. Beyond the mental break, doing an “off” stroke gives you a fresh set of new challenges to improve upon 
during practice. In the same way, the general enthusiasm makes for a better, more well-rounded swimmer. 
 
The Take Away: Yes, I know how frustrating it can be when your coach writes up a workout that seems 
to purposely avoid your favorite or best stroke. Having to train the strokes you aren’t as good at is hard. Even 
if it feels as if your coach is messing with you, there is a method to the madness. Instead of grumbling, use it 
as an opportunity to get into better shape, fine tune your relationship with how you move through the wa-
ter, and use it as a break from your best stroke. 
 
 
 



Team Social Opportunities 

December 14-Team Apparel Pick Up 

December 14-Cookies & Chlorine 

January 4-Poppin’ in the New Year 

SCSC Team Apparel  

Team apparel orders will be available for pick up 
on Wednesday, December 14. 
 

Save the Date! 
Swimmers—Please join the Social and Spirit Committee on Wednesday,      
December 14 (before/after practice) for Cookies & Chlorine! 
 

 

 
These High School swimmers were inadvertently left off the list in the           

November Newsletter: 
 

Abby Goss - PLSHS  Luke Lanzourakis - Gross 
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Ways to Keep Connected 
Email:  Please make sure that we have a current email address for your family, 
as this is where most team communication is distributed. 

Website: www.sarpycountyswimclub.com 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/sarpycountyswimclub 

USA Swimming:  www.usaswimming.org 

       www.facebook.com/usaswimming 

Midwest Swimming:  www.mwswim.org 

http://www.sarpycountyswimclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/sarpycountyswimclub
http://www.usaswimming.org
http://www.facebook.com/usaswimming
http://www.mwswim.org
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Congratulations to these swimmers for being selected by 

their coaches as Swimmer of the Month for their group.   

Great job Seawolves! 

MILES GRAHAM 

JUNIOR BRONZE 

LILY CUNNINGHAM 

JUNIOR GOLD 

COY SOUERDYKE 

SEAWOLVES BRONZE 

ANNA PODANY 

SEAWOLVES GOLD 

EMILY MATHISON 

JUNIOR SILVER 

HANNAH HANKS 

SEAWOLVES SILVER 


